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The B lack Range.
Devoted Exclusively to ths Mining and Stock Interests of ths Black Range Country.
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CHLORIDE, SOCORRO COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1883.
TO PATRONIZE.

MEN

BUSINESS MEX.

D. n.WmoKH,

O.W. FOX,
Sooono.

lira! ton.

Fox & Wenger,
Attorneys and

Counselors-at-Law-

,

PUBLIC,

NOTARIES

3eotral, Financial, Collecting, Mining
Estate Agents.
Prlnelpal Office,

nd Real

Branch Oflloe,

80CORRO.N.M.

GRAFTON.N.M.

Careful attention Riven to Mining and all
other cases In the Federal and Territorial
Courts, and Abstract
notice.

furnished upon short

HENRY D. BOWMAN,
LAND AND GENERAL AGENT.
OFFICE AT LAS CRUCES, N. M.

Prompt attention given to business before
the Land Office. Correspondence
solicited.

BURT D. MASON, C. E.
Mineral Surveyor,

U. S. Deputy

Surreys for Patent and Ranch Work
a specialty.
OA3.C

at

&aacleo.

17--

W. H. TRtTMBOR,
Geo. a. Beers.
Notary Public
U. S. Mineral Dep't Bar.

TRUMBOR
Surveyors

BEEBE,

&

Real Estate Brokers

&

CHLUllIDE. N.

M.

Mineral Surveyor,

CHLORIDE.

- NEW MEXICO-

-

-

Black Range Drug Store

Old John Robinson's circus Is down
here in New Mexico this week.
Twenty-thre- e
men were killed at the
Wharncliffe
Carlton coliery England,
E - P. BLINN, M. D.
by an explosion in the mine,
(Successor toWm. Driscoll.)
The United States grand Jury have
found a true bill against Oklahoma
CHLORIDE,
N. MEX.
Payne for conspiracy to violate tbe
laws. The end of this Oklahoma busiWill ooutinn business in the old stand and
keep constantly on hand a full assortment nf ness draws near.
A fashion item says that close-fittin-g
jackets
are much worn, which causes
Pure Drugs,
Jones to observe that the same may be
Liquors,
truthfully remaikedof the remainder
Tobaccos,
Imported Cigars. of his wardrobe.
The Chinese enter this country from
Patent Medicines.-PaintMexico, British Columbia and through
and Oils,
obscure ports, and the number in this
Perfumert,
Stationery country is daily augmented in spite of
the prohibitory edict of congress.
Fruits,
The White Oaks Golden Era makes
Candies,
the announcement that it will gives
Nuts.
"steal" engraving for framing to every
Etc., Etc.,Eto
now subscriber.
The Era has some
Also
land grant maps on hand, evidently.
GENERAL NEWS DEPOT. The Santa Fe road has made another
cut in the wages of employes. It is
E.P. BLINN. the station agents who suffer this time.
A percentage allowed on the sale of
tickets makes some stations as good pay
;
as ever, but at most places the reductions considerable.
R. E. McFurland one of the representatives elect of Socorro county is
back again from the foreign shore on
which he has been wandering for the
past year. There is now a chance for
the promoters of the ugly stories current shortly after his departure last
winter to verity their statements.
CHLORIDE, N. M.
Boasting is epidemic within the
of the state of Kansas and whatever the subject referred to by the
T. K. XXSOIT, 3Prcr.rt.etor
newspapers whether creditable of discreditable if Kn;as leads there is a
Carries as fine a stock
of
Domestic
I
and
in
'
briigto its announcement. Here, for
ported
instance, Is an item which is accorded
a conspicuous place in Kansas publicaWines, Liquors and Cigars tions just now. "Last year Kansas had
02 tornadoes ; Illinois, 64 ; Missouri, i4 ;
Iowu, 31 ; Indiana, 27 and Minnesota
As any house In the territory.
21.

THE BANK

and Club Rooms

And Miniug Engineer.
-

2.BS3.

con-Hu-

EDWIN F. HOLMES.

NOTARY PUBLIC,
And Justice of the Peace,

pivcn to conveyancing
SPECIAL attention Miner's
Blanks, Labor
Proofo, etc.
OFFICE AT CHLOKIDE, N. MEX.

First National Bank,
OP BOCCHBO.'

Authorised Capital $250,000. Paid in 550,000.
JOHN W. TERRY. Pres. T.J. Tt- RRY, Cashr
H. W. HARDY, Asst. Cashier.
GOOD MUSIC
Does a general banking business Buys
nil sells county warrants.
Interest paid on
me deposits.
James Dalgllsh.

EVERY NIGHT.

y

L

CORSON,

CHLORIDE,

Dalglish

J. C. PlemmoDi

&

Plemmons,

N. M.,

Dealer In

HARDWARE, STOVES,
Blacksmiths' and Miners' Supplies,
Manufacturers of Tin and Sheet Iron Wars.

ALOYS PREISSER,
Assayer and Analytical Chemist,

Hermosa, N. M.
DEALERS

General

IN

.

. Socorro has organized
itself into a
school district and the erection of a
public school building will be begun at
once. The taxation for school purposes
which has been collected In the two
Socorro precincts, and which amounts
to several thousand dollars annually,
and which has always been drawn and
used by the Catholic college of Socorro
will now be turned into the channel
designed for it and Socorro will make
a long stride in advance toward civilization.

The Episcopalian church has just bethought itself that the great and good
Master, despite His charity and mercy
ENGLE, N. MEX.
'
for the shortcomings of erring man,
laboratory
Has the best
south of Denver
must be getting wearied with the oft
Orders by mail given prompt attention.
Miners' Supplies a Specialty.
repeated petitions contained in its book
common prayer, and like the demoH. WESTERMAN & CO. Liquors and Tobaccos Con- of
cratic party sighing for a change. A constantly In Stock.
vention is therefore now in session the
Respectfully solicit a share of aptronsge sole object of which is to make certain
CHLORIDE CITY.
"alterations in the book of common
from the miners of the Palomae.
prayer in the direction of liturgical enrichment and increased flexibility of
use," There will be joy among the anKeep constantly on hand all kinds of
gel, doubtless when the change is accomplished and accepted.
And Restaurant,
The Santa Fe Review remarks that
that there are 150,000 acres of patented
CHLORIDE, NEW MEXICO.
lands in Santa Fe county that are
and which pay no taxes. Tbe
real esbulk ot this
The pioneer hotel and headquart of miners
tate is comprised in grants. A more
and mining men.
efficient sheriff appears to be the chief
Which will be sold at lowest prices.
demand of the times. These iramanse
tracts of scenery held by rich men are
First Class Accommodations
the very pieces of property on which
taxes should be collected, and if anyCome and Convince Yourseli
For travelers. Terms reasonable.
body Is to escape let it be the poor man.
Henry E. Rickert, Prop. Honest and impartial taxation will do
more that any other agency toward
THE
settling the grant question. Catron
PARKER & SON,
and his contemporaries will not stand
many draughts upon their purses for
the simple pleasure of keeping s host
of almost worthless acres.

Merchandise

Chloride Hotel

IN ERS

SUPPLIES

--

mm

BILLIARD ROOM BLACKSMITHS
AND SALOON,

CHLORIDE,' N.

M.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

,

California men are about to introduce
United States political methods into
railroad operations in Central America.
Crocker, Huntington and Sanford, the
AND
Pacific coast vampires, have made a
combination with tbe dominant party
in the state of Guatemala whereby a
railroad will be constructed by them
WAGON MAKERS,
from ocean to ocean across said state,
all employes of the government whose
'Xew Blacltsmith work and new salary exceeds eight dollars per month
Wagon work as well as all kinds of being compelled to assist the scheme
by tbe investment of four dollars per
REPAIRING
year for ten years, of their
cash, In stock. The vampires Will soon
In this line done on short notice and render this stock worthless and the
at reasonable rates.
poor clerks wiU pass1 out empty handed,
it is strange that Mahone never has
extended bis operations in Virginia to
Firearms Repaired.
this extenf;.
hard-earne-

COKSTAKTLT

IK STOCK.

Vitesse m Strang ere are invited to sail

lrsh

thernselres.

ad

d

Lightning Freaks.

i

Billiard Parlor

W. W. JONES,
U. S. Deputy

NEWS AND COMMENTS.

The freaks of lightning are certainly
wonderful when they are told by western newspapers. For example, it is now
asserted that In 1853 a Congregational
meeting house in Lock port was struck
by lightning during divine service, and
doubtless at the very time that the choir
was executing an anthem in seven
keys. One of the young
ladies of the choir was stunned, and on
regaining consciousness was found to
have lost her watch and chain. She
remained ill for several months, during
which she suffered from a pain in her
side, but in time the pain ceased. A
short time ago the young lady who
appears to have grown no older in
thirty years noticed a swelling on her
arm. The swelling increased and
worked downward, and it has just been
discovered that the aliasing watch and
three feet of chain were safely embedded in the arm. The lightning obviously drove the watch and chain into
the young lady's side, and for thirty
years the lost articles have meandered
through her system until they have
flnall reached the surface.
Strange as this story may seem, It
can be matched by the experience of
Mr. Josiah H.Strlngly, who, forty years
ago, was leaning on his
in front
of
of the Baptist meeting-hous- e
when the steeple was struck by
lightning. Mr. Stringly was stunned,
bis oxen were killed, and the cart was
apparently annihilated. After recovering from tbe effects of tbe lightning
Mr. Stringiy became a book agent and
practiced that calling until about a
week ago, when an indurated swelling
on his right cheek attracted his attention, He found that it was caused by
and on trying to
a link of an
pull the link out of the cheek, twelve
feet of heavy ox chain and the missing
were recovered the latter in
perfect condition.with the exception of
one or the tires, which was slightly cor
roded. This story teaches us that we
should never play with lightning and
should always tell the truth. New
York Times.
ox-ca- rt

Osh-kos-
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ox-ca- rt

Taking in a Fair,
stranger who was hanging around
the state fair grounds acted in a manner to attract the attention of a policeA

man, who proceed to make some inquiries touching his business.
"It's all right, officer all right," replied the man, as he rested his back
against the fence. "My name's White
Jim White, of Isabella county."
"That's satisfactory."
"And I leached here only two hours
ago, after walking most of the way.
I'm here to take this thing all in."
"Last time 1 was here to the fair I
got $6
only had $12, and a
of that. This time I've got $22 and
nobody gets a. cent. There's 84 in each
boot, 86 in my undershirt pocket, and
tbe rest is sort o' scattered around promiscuously in my various pockets."
"I guess you are safe."
"You bet! Last lime I wus here it
cost all my cash to buy fodder. See
that bag? Well, I've four loaves of
bread, ten pounds of meat, and thirty-tw- o
boiled eggs in there for fodder,
saying nothing of pickles and crackers.
I don't reckon any restaurant will get
ahead of me."
"You are well fixed, indeed."
"There's a man from our county got
a big calf here. Tbe three of us are
going to Bleep together in the stall, and
that will save lodgings. I've got my
watch tied in my pocket, neither dust
nor wet can hurt my clothes, and if
anybody goes for me I've got a lot of
pepper to throw in his eyes."
"Well, well."1
"I'm going to beat my way in as a
pre tcher," continued tue man, "and
I'm going to get a seat on the grand
stand by claiming that I am a member
of the legislature. Once in, I don't come
out till the last hog is shipped home.
I'm going to begin with the Jersey
calf and take in everything Wear back
to the windmills, and if you hear Gov.
Begole inquiring if Jim White, of old
Isabella, has shown up, you can assure
him that I'm on deck and chuck full of
boiling hot enthusiasm.
pick-pock-

et

.

How Wheat is Raised in
gium.

Bel-

Belgium 'is the most carefully and
elaborately cultivated country in Europe, andthe Belgian farmers raise larger
crops per acre in their small, iinfenced,
and finely lined farms than are raised
anywhere else,
.,,
Farming there partakes of the
of gardening, ii:deed, it would be
called gardening elsewhere. Wheat is
the important crop, and the management of it is particular to what other
people would call an extreme.
The

n'a-tu- re

seed is sown in the fall spread broadcast over rich and well prepared plant
beds, similiar to those which Missouri
raisers prepare for their tobacco seeds.
The young whaat comes up thick, rank
and strong in the fall, and remains so
all winter.forming a mat on the ground.
In the spring the ground is thoroughly
prepared by deep ploughing and harrowing, after which it is marked off in
drills ten inches to one foot apart, one
way. The wheat plants . are then pull-d- e
up from the bed in bunches, and
carefully picked apart, one at a time,
and dropped at distances of four to six
inches in the drills in the field. After
the dropper follows the planter, who,
with a trowel or Ibin paddle, makes
holes in the drills ' at the proper distances, and seta out the separate plants
in the same manner as the strawberry,
tomato, or tobacco plants are set out.
When the work is done there is a
wheat field planted in drills one foot
apart, and with the plant six inches
apart in the drills.. It is a tedious and
particular process. But on the small
e
Belgium farm, worth 8200 to
$500 an acre, it amply pays for the
trouble. The Belgian wheat fields, after being planted, are carefully cultivated between the rows by hand until
the plants are too high to admit of further work. The plants branch into
stools, from each of which shoot up
stalks bearing heavy heads of grain;
and when the harvest comes the yield
is 100 to 100 bushels of grain to the
acre, Indiana Farmer.
five-acr-

Afterglow.

NO. 29.
into the shape of a large egg, place just
under where you have tied it, and then
tie again. Si rips of any bright colored
merino prepared iu the same way as
the sheeting and hung in festoons
around the basket add greatly to the
effect They are easily and quickly
made, and look very pretty hanging
over windows or in the center of the
room. Detroit Free Press.

'
'
.

Insulting an Agent.
'.

When a Detroiter moved to Denver
eight or ten years ago and went into tbe
grocery business he naturally bethought
him of insurance. One morning be
called at tbe office of tbe "Great Consolidated Insurance Companies" and
asked of a dapper little man who sat
reading a paper, if the president was
in.
"Yes, 1 am the man," was tbe reply.
"And is the secretary here?"
"I am the man, also."
"Perhaps yon are likewise the treas-

urer?"
"I am sir. And to
loss of time I will add

prevent further

that I

am aiso

tho board of directors, actuary adjuster
and cashier."
"Then you are the whole company?"
"Certainly, sir. We have tried it both
ways and we find that these western
people want some one to shoot at when
an insurance company doesn't toe up.
By consolidating everything into one
man it makes a great saving of ammunition."
"What are your assets and liabilities?"

'
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The question was repeated.
"See here, stranger," said the astonished agent, "you must be a tenderfoot! When it is known all over Colorado that I am raking in about 83,000
per week from my three saloons and
two poker rooms, the idea of asking
about liabilities is an insult. I don't
Ah, then the daily papers spread his rlitues
want your risk, sir! Good-dasir!"
all abroad
They say he was "an honest man the no- Detroit Free Press.

To one abstruce conundrum much serious
thought I gave;
Why is It that the good men die, and aU the
bad ones live?
Or, why is it that we never know our neighbor's rare perteotions?
Till his last will nd testament la read to his
connections?

y,

!

blest work of

God,--"

How good he was, bow wise be was, how

honest in his dealing ;
What tenderness ol heart Le had, and what a
depth of feeling)
Perhaps the man was one of those, ah, would
that they were fewer,
Who all bis life ground hard and close the
faces of the poor;
Who drove his debtors to despair by premature foreclosure,
Then paid his pew rent In advance, with Infinite composure.
Perhaps be was the lordly head of some unhappy place
Called home, by use of courtesy, but lacking
all it grace,
Who held his children criminals for every
trifling error;
Who pinched his household half to death,
and kept his life In terror,
Perhaps he was a lawyer deep, whose quibbling tricks and words
Helped base executors to rob widows ot their
thirds;
Perhaps a thrifty grocer man, whose wheedling false palaver,
Sold toughest steak for porterhouse, and
chicory tor Java.
Any of these he might have been -- the type
are nowise rare
But when he dies, behold, we passed an an
gel unaware I
Slnoe type and tongue proclaim his worth,
what cynic shall dispute them?
"Many there be who met the gods," we read,
"but few salute them."
Why don't the papers say fine things of men
before they die,
And Indicate these saintly souls ere yet they
soar on high?
Then we might recognlr.e them ere grim
death and cold obstruction
Have made it quite impossible to get an introduction.
Ah, well, perhaps, when I at last beneath my
burden faint,
I, too, shall win tbe titles of a paragon and
Saint
And be, when death's cold breath bos blown
aside life's dust and soiling,
A grain of that superior salt which keeps the
world from spoiling.
From the Century.

Phantom Baskets.
Take a piece of old cotton cloth or
sheeting (which is better, as it ravels
more easily), and tear into strips about
a yard and a quarter in length and
baif an inch In width; ravel each side,
leaving three threads in the center,
then twist, turning one end to the
right and the other to the Vft. After
you have about seventy of these b trips
take a piece of wire (hoopskirt, wire is
inches in length,
the best twenty-fou- r
join the ends together and wind with
cloth ; then take three of tbe strips and
fasten an end of each at equal distance apart on the circle of the wire.tie
the loose ends together and suspend it
by these; then hang all your raveled
pieces over the wjre, letting the ends
hang down at equal lengths. Gather
these together about eight inches from
the top (forming a banket shape) and
tie tightly. Form aou,e ot the raveling

Fine

Art

in the

Boundless

West.

Miss Ilonora Daubigne has just completed a portrait of her father ia oil.
It would have looked more like him,
had she worked the portrait in whiskey. Still, as a work of art it is a very
valuable ' painting; thirteen dollars
worth of tube colors were used iu its
construction and the frame alone cost
forty-fi- t
e dollars. The hair wart on
Mr. Daubigne's cheek is omitted ia
the portrait, and the right ear. which
was bit off in a fight down on the red
bridge ten years ago, has been restored
by the magical touch of the accomplished artist. The nose of the subject
also has been toned down, being treated
in pole lakes instead of vermilion. To
get at the true soulful neas, the toute
ensemble, the immortal intellectual
chiaro oscuroof Mr. Daubign's nose it
would have to be treated in a lake of
brimstone, if there is such a color, Aa
a work of art, however, the portrait is
one of which our city may well be
pround. It can be recognized by a
glance at the name of the subject,
which was neatly lettered on the frame
by Stepladder, the sign painter. Burlington Hawk Eye.
.

The Consumption of Gold.
The consumptiop of gold for other
than monetary purposes in Europe.
America and Australia has more than
quadrupled in thirty years, and has
quite trebled in twenty years. It is
more than five times what it was half
a century ago. The great mass of gold
which has flowed from the mines has
been absorbed In the same opulence
and luxury of the times which have
swallowed up the flood of gems, great
in volume beyond any former precedent, from the diamond fields of South
Africa, and increasing prices will be
qtiiteas likely to whet tha appetite for
of the
Loth 88 toohecK it. Five-sixthcurrent production of gold Is absorbed
in the arts and the manufactures ia the
western world and in iritish India. . A
part of the remaining sixth Is lost in
wear of coins and' by fires, shipwrecks
and forgotten hoards. What is left to
increase the stock of gold money fit
proportion to the increase of popula.
tion, exchanees and the wealth of tbe
world. North American Review.
s

Five or six couple had been invited
in to play cards and listen to music, and
peaches had been passed with other re-

freshments. Thepaity was just ready
to break up when the terror of Hut
ramiry entered the parlor and called
out : "There, pa, what did ma tell you !'
The "governor" probably knew what
was coming; but before he could get
the youngster out of the way he shot
off the other barrel with: "Ma said If
we bought clingstone peaches' we'd sav)
V
at least half, and we hsve V

pi

THE BLACK RANGE.
Friday October 26ih, 1883.
rCBlUHID

T
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Black Range Printing Company.

ia

There will
fat stock show at
Kansas City the first week in November.
Canada Ims a scare on hand canned by
a circulating rumor that the assansiuit-tio- n
of l,ord Lansdowne, the new governor, is contemplated, tome joker is
amusing himself douMess.
There

m good reason

for supposing

that the former jury in the American
Valley murder case had Inn tampered

with mid I wo arrests Have been made

of parties charged with ihiscrime.
The mining liar has lld from Kansas to Dakota. He claim to .have
found gold rock on bis farm near Lis
bon which assays all the way from 20
to$250ier ton. He ought to be caged
for a circus.

In accordance with the rutins of the

commissioner of the general laud office,
a United States deputy mineral
must hereaf.er conCne his services in connection with mineral claims
to the actual survey. and must not take
part in the case except in his strict
Official capacity.
nur-vey-

New Orleans is arranging for a
world's fair which is proposed to ooeu
on the first Monday in December 1884
and continue until the 31st of May 1885.
The management of the exposition
writes to the govenor of New Mexico
nquesting him to see that the legisla
ture of New Mexico makes an atmro
I'riation with which to insure a proper
representation of this territory thereat
E. J. Swords has been appointed cen.
eral freight agent of the Kansas City
m. josepn ana Council JilutTs and St
Joseph and Des Moines railroads to
take the place of George II. Crosby who
nas ueen transferred to the crucial
agency of the U. & M. R'v. in Xebr.isk.
Mr. Swords will have his office at M.
Joseph while Mr. Crosby goes to Den
yer.

the entire thickness of the skin, owing
to the changes that lake place in the
skin in consequence of cititrix on the
surface.
Leather Is tougher, firmer and more
durable where brands have leu applied than w here they have not. The
only drawback Is that It will not finish
smoothlv over the brands. In other
words, the more a side of leather has
been properly branded, the better it is
.
for weir.
.
A health journal says: "Too thick
underclothiiig causes unnatural redness
in the face and nose." We never heard
it called that name before, rerhaps if
the editor of the health journal was to
dilute bis "underclothiiig" with a little
water before swallowing it, the unnatural color would not manifest itseli
so prominently.
"What did you get out of that caseV
asked the old lawyer. "I got my client
out of it, sa d the young one. "And
what did he get out of it?" "Satisfac
tion, I reckon; I didn't leave anything
else for bim to get." "Young man,"
said the senior, "You'll never be a judge,
There is not enough money on the bench

forou.
LEGAL NOTICES.

Homestead Proof Notices.
V. 8.

iJkS Ciicckk,
Notice is liercliy irivi--

Land Offick,

j

I8H.1.

1

tlmt the following
named letter Iihm fllel notice of liin intention
to mm e Until proof in Mipport of his claim,
iimi tlmt hiiiiJ proof will lio niacin before the
of ibis office at La-reulnUT and
('races, S. M..on November 28th, ISM, viz:
KspikiiiIon Tafova on hoinesteud application No. .VU for the a e X i'i,iwVI(I fee
14 and n !, n e ', sec 23
12 a, r 7 w. He mimes
the following itncwtwn to prove his tontinu-o- u
residence upon, and cultivation of, said
laud, viz: Alplionse Buuniuet, Manon
Komero of Socorro
June rrain-iwouuty, N. M., and Numa Itevmond, of Las
"

1

Mon-toy-

( rvcen, N. 11.

'26

G KO. D. Bo W a AS, liCKlnter.

U. S. J,NO Offick, (
LhsChicor, N.M., Oct, 20ili. 1W3 (
Notice in hereby aiveu that the following
name! settlors hax tiled no ice of their
to iiimkh final proof in support of their
ropeetive claims before the probute Jud e
or in his absence befoie the probate
clerk ol Socorro county, N. M.,ou November
28th, 1X81, viz:
Uamou Telle" on homestead implication
No. 557 for the w X I w X see 1) and M s o
sec H 1 12 a, r8 w. VMtncsscs, I'atiick
Jesus Arinlju, Nlciinor M intoya and
Ueruado ( h ivez, all of Soccorro county.
Iientura Truiiillo on homestead No. Ml for
o 17 n H n e X nnd n e ii
the n w X n w
n w sec 1st s, r 7 w. WituesseN, Hiilael
i Hqtiiu, Jose
Minuel Okjuiu, Juan Ma (Jarciu
A scheme is on foot conducted by una Domcio JuramiUo, ail of Socorro counii9
the admirers of William Murdock the ty.
Gko. 1). Bowman,

LEO

NOT 1CKS.
I'. 8. Land orricK,
La CRCCKt N. M
toil). H3. i
Notice Is herebv given that th following
named settlers have filed notice of tneir intention to make final proof In support ot tbetr
reapeetiv- - claims before tne piooate cleik of
Socorro, S. M., in the town of Socorro, on
.
Novemnerth, laS, vui:
A

LEO

L

...

iwljiioi

lit

Mou-tiy-

Je-u-

a

Land Offick,

U. S
N. M.,

their reseciive claims before the register
and receiver at Las Cruces, N. 11., on Novein
berSth, 1883. viz:
Wi uam U. Wilky on
declaratory statement No. 4:15 for the e X s e
s w '
s e U of sec 19 and n w V n e X sec i) 1 4 s, r 13
w.
Witnesses, Clayton G. Lynd, George
Miilth, James E. Wright and Jack MeCluie, all
of Socorro county, N. M
Gkokor 8 iitii on
declaratory
statement No. 436 for the 8 X s e Ai, s e
w
ii sec 30 an n e n e sec 31 1 4 a,i 13 w. Wit
neses, James E. Wright, ('.avtou G. Lud,
n mi im u i iey ana jack .UcCluro, aflul SoN. M.
corro
Clayton C. Lyno on
declaratory statement No. fi94 for the n n e s e '
n e V sec 8 and s w
w
4
V
n
sec 9 1 s, r 13 w.
Witnesses, James K. Wright, George Smith,
William C.Wiley and Juck McClure, all of
county, N. M.
declaraJamks E. Wkioht en
tory statement No. 766 tor the s w V s e Ai e ii
s w ii and n w X s w A,' sec 5 1 4 s, r 13 w. Witnesses, George Smith, Clayton G. Lvnd, William C. Wiley and Juck McCltire, uil of So26
corro county, N. M.
Geo. D. Bowman, Register.
n

V. 8 Land Offick,
Las Crucks. Sent. 13. 1883.

Notice is hereby given that the following
named settlers have filed notice of their intention ti make final proof in support ot
their respect vo claims betore the register
and receiver of the U. H. land office at Las
C uces N. M., on Ntivem ier.28th, 1883, viz:
Mahcob MostoVA on

declara-

tory statement No. 10i3 for thes w Vn
and 8 X s w U sec 27 and n w n w U sec 34
1 10 s, r 7 w.
Witnesses, Manuel Arngon, Jose
Luuero, Alphonse Hoiu o.net mid Jose-LTorres, all ol Socorro county, N.M.
deAU'IIonsk Boi'iiyir-- T on
claratory
statement No. 959 for the
nw ' sw
und s w 'i n w ,'4 sec 7 1 10 s,r 6 w.
Witnesses, .nuiuh Iteymond, Marcos Montoya,
Jose Franc sco Komero and Tnoinas Monto;, a,
all ot socorro county, N. SI.
Raphakl, Tafolla on homestead No. 634
for the n e n e A, sec 21, n X n w
sec 22
U. S.
i
O Hce,
s e
s wS sec 15 t 13 s, r 7 w. Witnesses,
and
Las Cnioos, N. M.,Oct. 13th, 1883. (
Marcos
Montoya.
Fest,
Edward
Nicanor
Notice is hereby given that the following Gonzalis
and Juan Bareras, all of Socoi-rname settlers havu filed notice of their
i
N. M.
ntion to make Until prootln support of their county,
24
Gko. D. Bowman, Register.
res ective cliiims befure the probate JixIkc
at .ouor'ro, N. M., oil November 21th, 1SH3,
V. 8. Land Offick,
viz:
Las Chucks, N. M. October 4th, 1883
Anaatacio Banches on homestead applicaNotice
is
glvc.i that the following
hereby
f(
r the e ' n w X, s w x n w U
tion No. y.t)
and lots 1 & 2 8 c 13 I 9 s, r 3 w. Witnesses, named settlers have filed notice of intention
make,
to
1 runk Hirner.'JoHU Leon (iullegos.l'edro Jose
final proof on their resnective i liilms
Nuanez and I'lo Chavez, all ot .Socorro coun- before the register and receiver of the land
office at Las Cruces N, M., on the 29th day of
ty, N..M.
Tomaa Chavei ou homestond npplicntinn November, 1883, viz:
deelora-totWilliam W. Nelson on
A lot 3 sec 13 & n e
No. 554 for the w X e w
,
stitenieiit No. 870 for the w H ' w W see 25
.'' s e V sec 14 1 8 s, r S w.
I'edro
Jose Niuinez, Jose Loon Gnllpjos, fio Chavez and wXm i sec 24 1 14 s, r 7 w. Witnesses,
und Frank ltirner, all of sonorro county, N.M. J F, Wallace, Richard J. Bush, M. L McAbe
nnd M. Stapleton, uil of Socorro county, New
Pedro Jose Nuaner on houiisteud
No. 572 for ihes
n e ' ande X n w hi Mexico.
Richard J. Bush on
declaratory
sec 4 t f b, r 4 w.
Witnesses Toman Chavez.
n w
n eX nw
AntuUHdo Punches, FrtldO Chuvcx and i'io statement No. 867 tor the w
21
w
u
13
e
Ai
1
sec
n
and
s, r 7 w.
!i
'i
Chavez, all of
county, N. f.
J
nies F. Wallace, Wui W. Nelson,
Pablo Chavei on homestead application No.
fXi tor the e 'i n w V anil n
s w 'i se 12 t 0 Mark L. McAbe und Manuel Stiipleton, nil of
s, r 3 w. W itnces, 1'cdro Joe Nu.tncz Socoro county, N. M.
Mark L. McAbe on
declaratory
Krnnk Birner, Pio Chavez and Jo9e Leon
s atcment No. 8;8 for tiie n X a w 'i s e ii s w V
Gallegns, all of Socorro county, N. M.
Jose Gallegos on homesteud ai n icationNo. s w X s e ii sec 15 1 14 s, r 7 w. Wit iesses, j,
5ii5 for the n e .'i n
X sec 23 n w Ai n w A,' ft lot F. Wallace, W. W. Nelson, Richard J. Bush
und M. Stanleton, all of Socorrocounty.N. M.
sec 24 und lot No. 4 sec 13 1 9 s, r 3 w. WitdeclaraJames F. Wallace on
nesses, I'edro Jose Nuancz, Wblo Chavez,
tory statement No. 1048 fcr the c X se X sec 23
Totuas Chavez nnd
Gallegon, all of
slid n X w .V sec24t 13 s, r8 w Witnesses,
28
county, N. M.
W. W Nelson, Richard J. Bush, M. L. McAbe
Gko 1). Bowman, Itegister.
and M. Stnplcton,all ot Socorro county, N. M.
Manuel Stapieton on
declaraI
U. S. Land Offlce,
tory statement No. 809 for the s e X n e X see
Las Cruces.N.M., Oct. 13th. 1883. i
Notice is hereby givn that the following S7tl4,r7 w Witnesses, J. F. Wallace, W.
W.
R. J. Bush and M. L. McAbe, nil
i
named settlers have filed notice of their
27
ntio' to make final proof in suppoit of of Socorro county, N. M.
Gko. D. Bowman, Register.
their respective claims belore the register
Lug
and receiver at
Cruces. New Mexico, on
IT. S. Land Olllee,
)
Nov. 28th, 1883, viz:
Jose Benito Jaramillo on homestead appliLas Cruces, N. M., Oct 8th 1S83. j
Notice is hereby givn that the following
of
cation No. 488 for eX n w Vi and w H n e
sec2Wtl2 s, r5 w. Wiluesies, Nicome les pamed settieis hava filed notice of their inJarumillo, Rafael Tafoya, Estaquio Tafoya tention to make final proof in support of
slid Lorui.z i Tatoyu, all of ocorro county, their respective claims before the register
N.M.
and receiver at Las duces, N. M., on NovemEst quio Tafoya on homestead application ber 2ist,
viz:
No 49u for s w X s e 4 sec 24 and n)i n e H
Joseph 11, Briggs on
declarasec 85 and n w
tory statement. No. 1031 for the w X n w X
sec 30 t 12 s, r 6 w
n w
Witnesses, Lorenz Tafoya. Nicomcdes Ta- see 25 and u e X a e ii and s e X n c X see 20
foya, Benito Jaramillo and Rafael Tafoya, all t 0 s, r 8 w. Witnesses, Thos N Reynolds,
George Reynolds, Simeon Ventnn, and Charof Socorro co, nty, N. M.
Bicente Tafoya on homestead application les Rogers, all of Mono, ro county, N. Al.
No. 489 or the s w ki n w 4 and n w hi s w
George E. Stone on
declaras c 28 and n e V e ) and s e
n e ' sec 29 tors statement No. Itr28 lor the sw X 8
X
1 12 s, r5w.
Witnesses, Nicome ies Jaram- sec2,tis, r9 w. Witnesses, Melville Harillo, liatitel Tafoya, Jose Benito Jaruinillo lan, Thos N. Reynolds, Geo. Reynolds and
and Estaquio Tafoya, all of Socorro countj , Simeon Yeaton, allot Soocorro countv, N.M.
Thomas N. Reynolds on
deNicomcdes Jaramillo on homestead appli- claratory statement No. Iti25 for the n w 'i s
w X sec 19 1 6 s, r7 wnnd n ii s e X and s e X
cation No. 487 for the nelfiw.VDKD
see 30 and n w W n w
sec 29 1 12 s. r S w. ne sec 24 t 6 s, r8 w. Witnesses, Georxe
Witnesses, Estaquio Tafoya, Itafael Tafoya, Reynolds, Hinieon Yeaton, Charles Rogers
Jose Benito Jaramillo and Lorenzo latoya, and John Huttie, all of Hocorro county, N.
M.
28
all of 30C01T0 county, N. M.
Melvillo Harlan on
Gr.o. D. Bowman, Register.
declaratory statement No. 1030 for the 8 w X n w At'
sec 21 s e X a e X and exm Sf sec 20 1 7 s, r 7
Notice of
Proofs. w. Witnesses, Charles Froelich, Win. Goad,
Joe Briggs, and Thomas N. Reynolds, ull of
)
U, 8. Lano Officb,
Socorro county, N. M.
Las Chucks, N.M., October 4th, 188:1.
Simeon K. Yeaton on
dcclura
Notice ii hereby given that the following tory statement No. 1024 for the s X e X n e
nnmed settler has tiled notice of his inten- X s e X sec 33 1 7 a, r 7 w and n w x n e X see
tion to make final proof in support ot his 4t8s, r7w. Wltnosses, Charles A. Kosers.
claim, and that said proof will be made be- John Hattie.Thog. T. Yeaton and Nelson
foie the register anil receiver at Las Cruces,
all of Socorro county, N. M.
N. M., on November Stttli, 1883, viz:
Nelson Upthegrove on
dedeclaratory claratory statement No 1032 for the w X n e
John Mundy on
statement No UW7 for lots 8, 4 and 5 sec 35 anil X and w X se X sec S3 1 7 s, r 8 w. Witnesses,
and s e H e V sec 34 t s,r 3 w. Ho names the Thomas Yeaton, Johi. Hattie, Charles lingfollowing witnesses to pi ove his continuous ers and Simeon Yeaton, all of Socorro
residence noon, an 1 cultivation of. said bind.
viz: N. J. Bradford. Stephen Vaughan, E. A.
Thomas T. Teuton, on
declajuciiH.ru.1 una t;. n. nparKman, an oi Socorro ratory statement No. J027 for the 8 e X n w
county, N. M.
27
and ii X s w X sec 33 1 6 s, r 7 w Witnesses,
Gko. I Bowman, Register.
Nelson Upthegrove, Georgo E. Stone, Melvillo Hai ian and Charles Froelich, all of ao
V. f. Land Offlce,
j
corro county, N. M.
Las Cruces, N M., Oct. 8th, lf83. (
declaraAnastucio Griego on
Notice is hereby given that the following tory statement N . 977 for the X n e X sec
named settleis have filed notice of tuelrln-tenttoand g w X n w At and lot No. i ol sec 2t t 9
Ii
to make final proof in Mipport of s, r3w. Witnesses, Pablo Chavez, Joaquin
their respective claims before the register Lcyes, J, s. Spnrkmiin und John Mundy, all
and receiver at Las rnces, .?;. 11, on the 22d of Socorro county, N. M,
day ot November, 1883, vizf .
declara-tpttieorge Reynolds on
din E. Siittson declaratory statement No.
statement No. 1020 lor then w X n w X
fOJ for the n w ij i w !; and b w l4 n w
sec sec 23 n e X s w X and w X w X see 14 t 8 s,
29 and u e V g e i; and s e H n e ' gee 80 t 9 s, i 8 w.
viinesses, Simeon Yeaton, Charles
r 10 w. Wftnos es, Ward II. Grissnm, John Rnge s.John Huttie and Thomas Yeaton, nil
H. Beegon, Jacob Duines and Burt IK Mason, of Socorro county, N. M.
all of Socorro county, N. M.
declaraJohn R. Ilaitki on
Ward II Gris-oon
declaratory statement No. 1025 tor the 8 e X 8 w X
tory statement No. 8ti2 lor the s. X n o W and jind g w a e X sea 27 1 6 s, ) 9 w. Witnesses,
wXUJi sec22 t9s,r low. Wiinesses, John l nomas teatnn, eison cptnegrove, George
E. 8tltts, Jacob Duines, John ileesnn and K. stone and Melville Harlan, all of Socorro
Burt 1). Mason, all Socorro county, N. M.
(.ounty, N.M.
28
Gko. D. Bowman, Register.
declaraCharles A. Rogers on
tory statement No. 1040 for the n w H 8 e X
)
U. 8. Land Office,
sec 1 1 7 s. r 10 w. Witnesses, John Huttie.
Las Cruces, N. M., Oct. 12tu, 18S3. (
Thomas Yeaton, Nelson L'ptlieurove and
Notice is hereby given that the lollowing George E. Stone, all of Socorro county, N. M.
named settlers have filed notice ol their In
aeciara- Charles roehiicn on
tention to make final proof in support of tory statement No. 1037 for the. w X w X
their respective claims before the register sec 29 g e X a e H
30 and n e Ai n e At' sec 31
an l receiver at Las Cruces, N. At., on Nuveint t7s,,r7w. Witnessts, Win. G.ad, Joseph
Der zaa, lew, viz :
Briggs, Ihomns N- - Reynolds and George Reyde- - nolds, all ot Socorro county, N. M.
Nteiihen C. Vauithan oil
clara ory statement No. 9BJ for the s w X n e
ton Declara
iiiam n. Goad on
J e V n w V and lots No. 1 und 2 sec 2(1 1 U s. r
tory statement No. 1033 for the e X n w X 8
Wltnes-ies- ,
Jose Barca, Wright Martin, X n e x and n e At u e seo 5 1 7 8, r 7 w.
Jerome Orno and J. W. Mitchell, all of ftocor- - U'll,,a-...- u
rri..T..ua Iftunnld.
U.
ro couiiiy, r. dl.
George Reynolds and Simeon Yeaton, all of
Singleton Vanirhan. Jr. on
de Socorro county, N. M.
claratory
Element No. 9H6 lor lots ft 2 and
declaraKnislov on
ne
sec 23 and nt NO. 4 and n w t s w U tory statement ln:8 for t he s w V s e X see t
sec 24 t 9 s. r 3 w. Wimcsses: Wriirht Marti,,.
1 9 s, r 9 w.
11
e
n
see
n
X
X
and
d'l'n Geo
Jnie Burca, Jerome Orno and J.' W. Mitcncll, Witnesses,
Stone, Wilia u Goad.ThomaS
N. Reynolds und Burt U. Mason, all of Socor-- '
ail ui oiicurra ctiiinvy, 3.
.
ceo. i. ti.iWMAN,
n
ro county, N. M.
58
Gi.0. D. Bowman Kdg'atei-- ,
I'ur-motl-

1

r. 8. Laru omcK,
1883.

J.

AkMSTROxoon declaratory

1007 for the sk
Mmiitll i,r I w.
Witnesses, J. ( Carpenter, Joan Hayes J. M.
A.
Biun and
lluvall, all ot Socorro county,
N. M.
II. K Armstrong on declaratory statement
No 1008 lor tne a S s e ' and e S' w X ' t H
s,
Witnesses, J. C. Caipenter, Johu
Hayes, J. M Blun and A. lluvall, all of So25
corro county, N. M.
Geo. D. Bowman, Register.

No

lit,

tT. S.

The Las Veeas Optic is going to the
uogs. iLe dissipations of iuproprie
tor, Mr. Kistler, is telling upon the
business and causing
rapid decline.
It bag been for the past year too poor
to exchange with all of its coutemno- raries and it has been cutting them off
one by one until now it has scarcely
enough to keep the run of the principal events' of the territory.
Poor
Optic! It will soon be sitting on the
sidewalk playing the jewsharp with the
Jabel "Blind" showing conspicuously
from its breast. And who will mourn.
The change of the times of the trains
on the Santa Fe road took place last
Sunday. San Marcial is now the dinner station for both trains. All the
through trains to the Pacific coast now
run over the A. $ P. and there is no
attempt to make connections with the
Southern Pacillc at Deniing. There is
no phange in the running of stages between theKangeand Engle and there
probably will not be until travel is
greatly increased. The present running
of the railroad shortens the time from
Engle to Kansas City twelve hours.
ThoRe who strained their eyesight
sufficiently over the Mesilla News of
last week, deciphered an item which
Mid that every respectable newspaper
in New Mexico was anxious to have
the territory become a state. While
hoping tuat the News is not trying to
win the title of a '.'respectable newspaper" simply by joining the state gang
the Hanoe would like to know what
good would be accomplished by having this a'state. 'Nobody could be benefitted except the politicians and their
pleasure would be ' the' public's pain.
The chief recommendation of the territory of New Mexico to day is its lack
of politics.
.

Branding Cattle.

The Clarendon,

Texas News gives
in the following exposition: The object of branding Is to produce anther and different
(crop of hair where the Irons touch,
which may be clearly distinguished
from the other hair about it. This is
effectually done by burning the outer
cuticle of the skin. To burn deep it
does not improve the brand in the
least. The iron should be heated to a
dark cherry red and quickly applied,
when the burn is almost instantaneous,
giving but an iustantam otis sting.when
the pain ceases, as has been a thousand
times proven by the actual cautery of
the human subject.
If a half heated iron is held to' the
skin a long tune it' cooks through the
skin and makes an ugly sore.which subsequently gives the animal great pain.
It is true that there is a' good deal of
this sort of inhuman branding done. It
is inhuman and injurious to the hide of
the animal for purposes of lealjier.
It Is also true that a burn on the outer cuiicle will ultimately-shjthrough
.

NEW ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Orders from mining camps and

Antonio

Abkytia, PiesHent.

Geo. G.

Stilfs, Cashier

Socorro County Bank.
SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO.

i

DIRECTORS, INDIVIDUALLY
P. DonsKV,

Lindsey Henson.

Tuos. Doksey,

LIABLE :
Antonio y A. Abeytia

8-

The Sturgis House,
SOCORRO,

HOTEL.

A

Re-open-

Dougherty, Proprietor.

R.

14--

GUSTAV BILLING
SMELTING WORKS,

toa-ulc-

.

Socorro,

New Mexico.

-

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL
SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO.
--

MEN

Gem City.

TO 1'ATUONIJSK.

CEltBRATH
.

'

The resrt of all Business Men.
4L

In chronic consti--

"patlon and other
obstinate diseases
llostetter's f teni-

Bitters is beyond all comparison the best remedy that can be tuk- "ii. As a means of
restoring the vital
energy of persons
who are sinking
under the dehili
fating effects of
painlul di orders,
thisstnnilard vege
fable invigorant is
confessedly unetpi
aled. For sale by
all Druggists nnil

Headquarters for Miners and Mining Men.

ae!

In-t-

A4

A.

Interior points promptly attended ta.

90

A

Witm-Hics-

Y

"all

i Chloride, Socorro
Kittreil, hose
banking business on terms as liberal as is consistent
County, New Mexico, has made applies ion
tiT Transacls a general
for a patent for 1495 linear feet on the Ameri- with
a.m. to 3KK) p. m.
safe lianktne. Banking hours from
can El g lode, bearing silver, wtth surface
average
ground of an
widthot biX feet, that
is to say being
feet wide at the north end
and 459 feet aide at the, south end of said
ciu m, situate In Pa omaa 'mining district. So-rro county, territory of New Mexico, and
described in the plut anil field notes on die
lu this office as follows, viz
Beginning at corner No. 1, a Juniper post
marked
from which the initial point,
N. M.
"Hermosa," hear north 80 cleg 49 mill west
A
Juniper
tree 20 inches in diameli8feet.
ter marked B. T. 1 382 bears north 69 deg52
FIRST-CLAS- S
mtn west 48.8 feet. A Ju iper tree marked B.
ed
T.
by
bears north 34 degr cs east 26.7 fe t. Headquarters
for .Mining Men. . Recently
Thence north 43 deg 17 niin west, variation
12 deg .07 niln east 316 fee' to gulch, 615 feet to
C.
gulch, 1005 led to top of hill, 5 tret to corner No. 2, a pine post in mound of stones,
f oiu which the X corner on the
marked
north boundary of section
township 13
a 01th, range 9 west bears north 7 deg 57 mm
west 796 feet. The initial point "lluimosa,"
bears north 4 deg 42 mtn east i I feet. Juniper tree 20 inches In diameter marked B. T.
bears south 5 deg east 57 feet. An oak
tree is inches in uiameter marked u. T.
hours north 52 deg west !2eot. Tin nee north
S5 deg west, variation
12 deg 10 mln east 300
feet to the north end center post 376 feet to a
mileh,6u0 feet to corner No 3, a post marked
from which B II
chiseled ou lime Will be ready to buy Sraeltinu Ores (Gold, Silver and Lead ore) by the first of
lock, bears north H2 (leg 15 niin west 7 3 feet.
SEP1EMBEH, 1883.
Oak marked B T
bears south 32 deg 30
inineastt8 3 feet. Thence south 46 deg 38
min east 128 feet to a gulch, lanoieet over low Sampling Promptly Done.
Assays Carefully Made. Cash Paid
1593 feet to corner No. 4, to a pine
hill
post marked
Pine tree marked B T 4 32
for Ores as Soon as Assays are Made.
bears sou h 78 deg 30 min east 22.5 feet. Pine
tree marked B T 4 382 bears south 15 deg ees
enst 47.8 feet. Thence south 85 degrees
oust, variation 12 degrees .07 minutes east IM
feet, tosouth end center .monument, a post
set in monument of stone 459 feet to corner
No 1 the place of beginning, containing 12.UI1
acres and forming a por ion of the north hall
X of section 26 in township 13 south, range 9
west of tne principal meridan, said location
being recorded in volume C, pugo 248, ol the
records of Socorro county New Mexico. The
"Lottie and "U ion" claims join the American Flair on the north and northeast and the
"Mlver Brick" and "Flagstaff " ou the south
and southwest.
The Only First Class House and the Pioneer Hotel of the
20
Geo. 1). Bowman, Register.

--

n my

3

Table Unsurpassed by any in the Territory.
Free coach to and from all trains. Telephone free for the use of Guests,
ine sample rooms for commercial travelers. Most centrally located, being
pur all business douses. Fine large biliiard and wine room. 1 call
of the public for a liberal share of their patronage.
I?.

.

ML

TWEED, Manager

Dealers generally.

BROWNE. MANZAMRES

SOUTHWESTERN

i.CO.

Socorro, N. M.

STAGE

COMPANY

1

Lt-o-

o

H

Nel-o-

in-t-

,

m

w

Have established the

ox

Engle and Black Range

IS)

Oi

oO

s
O

Stage Line

JOBBEHS

V,

i

Fre-Empu-

Carrying Passenger and Express quickly
safely and comfortably to

Plo-ws-

FAlItVlEW, CHLORIDE

or

Groceries, Dry Goods, Hats,
Agricultural Implemens, Etc.

,

!

MINERS' SUPPLIES AND OUTFITTING

A SPECIALTY.

and GRAFTON.

KCBIiNSON

on

on

Browne

Visitors to the Black Knee

Will leave the railroad at Eng e and tuk
this line.for it is the only stage line running
into this mining country.

y

n

A

o

pre-em-

1.

on

1

n

i

Kijcl.-iter-

&

Manzanares, Las Vegas, N. M.

CHAS. F. WINTERS & CO.,
Successors to Geo. Turner.

coun-ty.N.-

P. I). ARMSTRONG.
General Agent

A

the science or branding

Land Orrica,

Las Crnee, N. M., August 23, 1883, j
NT OT1CE is hereoy given that
illiain D.
IN Nourse.for himself and co owneia, E.
C. Johnson, James C. Moodv and Thomas M.

MKN.

WHOLESALE GROCERS,

Mining Application No. 146.

L-.-

V

statement

llrMXKM

STOVER, CRARY & CO.

ilst.

Ia

vi: P.

Kuk-tste-

discoverer of the manufacture of coal
gas, to purchase his residence at Hands- worth, England, and convert it into a
gas museum. An observer glances at
the statistics concerning the newspa
pers of the world and concludes that
the gas niuseum Held is pretty well occupied already.

LIVK

Notice la hereoy given that the following
named settlers have tiled notice of their Intention to make flnal pro in support of
their rear rtive claim before the register
Cillnd receiver of the U. K. land office at
ers, VU., on the 6lh day ol November lata,

oljif

A

NOTICES.

-

I

Las Cruces,
oc , 1st, 1883. (
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settlers have filed notice of their intention to make final proof in support of

n

L

LAg CRCCI8, N. N.. (Sept.

--

Patrick arniody on
declaratory ststemeut N . KM) lor the e
n i
e
a e ) and
IS a, r S teu.
sec
Witnesses, Bcinado Chavez, Mcanor
Bosi ioChavec, and Timolea Garcia, ail
of Socorro county.
fie nado Chaves on pre emption declaratory statement No. low for tu n w H a e V
eu 1 and wHaeJfadawJt'ne
aeott
IS a, r S w.
Mitn saes, J mm Tafolla, Jesus
Armijo. Patrick C irmody and Kamou Telle,
all of Socorro count v.
Jose Tafolla on
declaratory
statement No. Ins forf.e e S n e '4 see S3
and e H s e sec 26 1 il S, rS vrt Witnesses,
Jesus Armijo, Bernado t haver. Patrick Car.
niody and Basilio Chavez, all of boooiro
couuty.
s
Armijo on
dee'arat rr
statement N . 1117 for the se H w H "0 26
r
tils, s w W.tnesses, Pairick drmody,
Bernado Chavez, it. sliio Chavez and Tiuio-leGarcia all of Socorro county.
Nicanor Montoya on pre emptlon declaratory staiement No. Ills 1 r the e n e',' sec 1
1 1: s, r 8 w and e X s e
i sec A t II s, r w
Witnesses, Jose Tafolla, Basilio Chavez,
Bernado Chsvez and Patrick Cariuody, all of
Socorro county.
2n
Gko. D. Bowman, Register.

A

pAcinc PIONEER STORE,

i$50- -

.

i$83.

Iron Works.
RANKIN. BRAI TON

CHLORIDE, N. M.

& CO,

General Offices and Works, Sail Francisco,
,
California. Branch Works, Chicago.
.
Builders of

Mining Machinery.

General Merchandise and Miners' Supplies

Plants for Gold and Silver mills, embracing
the latest and most improved machinery ana
processes for base and free ores. Water
Jacket Smelting Furnaaes for silver, lead and
copper, ores, with new and important im- to any other make, Of every
firovements superior
pumping machinery, Chlo
ridlzing Furnuoes, etc. Wo offer the best result of th lrty years experience In this special
line of work, and are prepared to furnish
from San Francisco or Chicago the most approved character ot mining ami reduction
machinery, superior In design and construction to that of any other make, at the lowest
We also contract to deliver
fiossible prices.
- running order, Mills Furnaces,
Hoisting Works, etc.; In anv'of tbo mining
states or territories. Estimates given on application. Send for illustrated circular.
f. M. DOKM VN, A tent,
liocorro, N M.

character and description, suited to the demands of fhjs section, kept
in large and varied ajsortm'ent'. '

California Canned Goods, Clothing and Blanket.
AT

THE POSTQFFICE.

THE BLACK RANGE.
Friday .October 26ih, 1883.
tfna vmr
fix month

SUBSCRIPTION:
13 00

i :s

Thne month.,

1

Single ooptea...

.10

Ml

eitu

finer in New Mexico. Correspondence
solicited.
V.U. Uki kett,
Chloride, X. JJex.

CHLORIDE.
L. Corson has begun to to receive bis
stock of groceries.
Capt. J as. P. Blain went out to San
Marcial lliis morning.
Ed Magner has gone up to the Black
Knight properties to do an assessment
work on one of them.
Geo. Turner and J. C. Moody visited
Socorro this week to draw the purchase
money for the American Flag sale.
John McBiide has pone to Denver
accompanying the shipment of the Silver Monument ore made last week.
Tools and provisions have been con- -'
centrated at the Dread naught and
work will be commenced next week.
Tbe Hagan's Peak Tunnel company
is preparing to let a large contract. In
the meantime work progresses leisurely.
Patrick Carmody and his associates
who have the agricultural ground on
upper Cuchillo Negro creek located are
advertising their bnal proof notices
now.
Mr. Stailey is putting an addition to
his house on Dry creek recently purchased of J. M. Smith, and he will have
it otherwise improved, and occupied
next week.
Don Cameron and J. T. Thorn will
take a surveyor to their claims in the
Elk mountains with a view of having
them surveyed preparatory to making
final proof.
A scheme is on foot and will pro'i-abl- y
be perfected to have a grand Masquerade ball in Chloride on Christmas
evening. If it is a gi the preparations
will liegin very soon.
Stone, Trumbor and Bougard visited
the firmei's mining claims in the
Salado mountains this week for the
purpose of seeing if any of the ranch
locutions are taking them in.
L. T. Yaunt,the first installment of
the concentrator, who upon his arrival
here gave out that he was tbe superintendent of the works, has turned back
to Kansas to look after his "crap" harvest.
The American Flag has filed proof
of publication and all other necessary
papers ror a patent, wun tne register
of the land oftlce and the owners now
have a solid and clear title to the property.
v. n. ijfliuiaw ui x an view o u;iviig
upon a claim of his in the neighborhood of Silver hill in the Cnchillo's, piling up ore for treatment by the concentrator when it arrives. He has a
large ledge with an ore crevice of some
three feet.
The location of Reber & Co., soda
Socorro.whence
water manufacturers
they moved from the Black range, does
not, the Range regrets to notice, seem
to be a great improvement. They are
adverting soda at sixty cenU a box
The b'ar hunters of Hermosa art-- '
making said inroads into the bear product of the range. In truth the bears
are suffering in all quarters from the
gun shots of ambitious hunters. Bear
in the Black range will be &n unknown
quantity in a very few years.
Messrs C. C. Kelley and J. II. Wheeler, tbe former a speculator and the latter a stockman, botn of Denver, Colorado, visited this country since the last
issue of the Range, looking for a stock
ranch. They took a look at the west
side and were so well pleased that tbey
expect to come back again soon.
W. W. Jones has just completed a
map of the Hagan's Peak Tunnel com
pany's property on South Fork for the
benetitof the company' and its agents
at Albuquerque. The map is well executed and shows a very good theory
for the ledges running blind into the
mountain.
Ohel and Eckhardt have sold to the
Kingston butcher, Johnson, their drove
of hoes which including the pigs num
bered about one hundred. They also
Bold him the set pf fine furniture
which has been a white elephant on
their hands for so long, and an open
buggy was also included in the sale.
The goods and stock were all delivered
this week.
The concentrator is now known to be
on its way hither from Colorado. Mr.
Castle found that the only way to get
anything done was to see to it himself
and he is at the front hard at work
now. He expected to get the machin
ery transferred to the Santa J) e iraca
by the middle of this week, so the out
fit may be expected at Engle in a ween
or ten days.
Larrv McDonald and Oscar Pfotenhauer came back from Kingston this
week. They report that Kingston has
mwas with no mistake and it is their
conviction that the town will be the
largest in southern New Mexico within
a year or two from now. The mineral
U1 lies in lime without the shadow of
and that is all
pledge,
but 'it is there
.
.
... . . necessary,
juei
is
ikt iwuj.
that
-

i

is certain

LIVE BUSINESS

MEN.

Black Range Lumber Co,

e

have a stock ranee with six miles
of running water and unlimited range
for ale at a bargain. There is nothing
1

V.

thataflourlshingschoo! could upon their best season for active operabe maintained. Let everybody in town tions. These two facts are full of sigsign tbe petition now circulating for a nificance, and set forth one of the adnewscboold district for thls precinct vantages possessed by New Mexico
which it is proposed to send to the over her northern neighbors, in such a
board of county commissioners for ac- light that no practical man can fail to
tion Ukiii at their next meeting and see it. It makes a great difference to a
this ill put the ball In motion.
man whether be can work all tbe year
Allen McMillen who visited Engle or whether he is obliged by the weather
last week met Ed Doolittle whom ' he to "lay off for six months and eat up
reports as being very much incensed what be saved during the other six.
at the Black Hanoi for tbe compli- The climate of New Mexico which,
mentary notice which it gave him last the Journal has sometimes taken ocweek on account of his flight from his casion to remark, is the finest in the
opecreditors. If Ed considers that the world, admits of active out-do"Range has injured him more than he rations all the year round. In the sumhas Injured those whose confidence he mer, it is warm of course, but not
has betrayed and whose subsistence be warmer than in Kansas or Iowa, while
has squandered the Range fails to see tbe light, pure atmosphere renders the
his basis of reasoning. Or if the Range heat far less oppressive than in either
has wronged him by its statements of those states, and enables those whose
that he is acting the part of a dead beat work is out doors to prosecute their
it will be more than willing to make business with a far greater degree of
ample apology. It considers the facts comfort, and such a thing as a sunof tbe case warranted the article pub- stroke was never known in the terrilished however, and new evidence must tory. In the winter, clear skies and
be adduced to make it see the wrong. bright sunshine are almost the inEd registered on the coach way bill un- variable rule, The cold, cheerless
der the assumed name of Beach. He rains, which so frequently occur at this
sneaked out of town to get aboard the season in the middle states, and the
vehicle, and above all he left a good deep snows which enforce a total sus
work at the north,
paying job which would have soon pension of out-dofurnished cash sufficient to square up are unknown here, and the mechanic
in full. Circumstances are decidedly may comfortably work in the open air
against honesty in this case, and Ed de- with coat off, the whole winter. Even
serves all the censure that can be given in the mountains there is rarely snow
enough to interfere with outside work
him.
Richard Mansfield White returned for a day at a time.and no miner thinks
any better winter quar
from Socorro Monday. He remarks of preparing
same tent that shelters
ters
than
the
that while there is no boom at the
county seat, there is a good healthy him .in summer. Tbe advantage of
feeling and a steady growth, which is such a climate has a greater signifi
cance than its immediate effect upon
much better. Mr. White took out with
one's bodily comfort It has an effect
him some nine hundred pounds of
upon the grand total of the year's
ore for which the Billings
which no practical man can
forty-fivdollars, the
smelter paid him
to
fail
appreciate; it means active
ore having sampled 820 to the ton.
operations all the year instead of half
He returns to the mine prepared to
the year, and it means for the laborer
make a shipment at once of one or
twelve months of employment and
two car loads of ore to the smelter.
earning instead of six of saving and
There is on the dump of the Palomas
of consuming. Aside from its good
Chief at present not less than one hun- six
effects upon people's comfort and
dred tons and from this Mr. White estihealth, which are by no means to be
mates he can sort twenty or twenty-fiv- e
despised, it has advantages over the
tons of shipping ore. Tbe expense
climate of the northern states
of transportation and treatment will rigorous
which the utilitarian can reduce to figbe about half the value of the mineral
ures in the saving of time and fuel.
but even this will leave him five hunsame rate per day means a good
The
dred dollars per car load which will be
deal more to tbe working man here than
much better than Jiaving the ore lying
in the states of the north, because of
idly upon tbe dump or to be cariied
ly.
certainty of so many more workthe
away by visitors, or stolen by mine
Two additional families came to Chlo
ing days in the year, and so much less
salters. There is no danger of spoiling
ride Sunday with the intention of mak
necessarily expended for warming his
the Palomas Chief by working either,
Y.
are
A.
house. Climate is a matter that is usuing their homes here. They
for sufficient work has already been
Dawes and wife and daughter and
ally considered rather from a a?sthetical
there to show that the ore body
when regarded in a
B.F. Hill and two children. done tremendously
large one and not stand point, but
is a
Their previous residence was in southbusines light it has a thoroughly prac'
likely to be soon exhausted.
eastern Missouri, St. Francois county,
tical side, which the practical man
The Socorro Daily Sun of Tuesday can readily measure by the standard
Mrs.
health.
and they are in search of
Hill has been a confirmed invalid hav- brings tidings of the decease, on tbe of dollars , and cents. Albuquerque
ing been confined to her bed with bron- - previous afternoon, of Patrick Dorsey, Journal.
cutties. The light, pure air of .this one of the foremost citizens of the
: Mistakes
in Mining.
mountain region has already began its county seat. This untimely stroke of
work upon tier and there is little dbubt the grim destroyer is a serious one to
Mr. Geo. C. Tilden writing to the
Socorro as well as to the friends and
that she will Boon be cured.
Engineering and Mining Journal and
of the deceased. A leader in
speaking particularly of Clear Creek
Improvements are going on in all relatives
all projects which tended to increase
county, Colorado, notes Borne of the misquarters this week among which it is
the growth and prosperity of the city takes which he observed has contrinoticed that Sam Michaelis has mopped
chosen as his home, liberal with all
buted to keep back the mining interhis store floor; Henry Rickerthas nail
that bis voice, hands, or purse could ests of that county. The article will
knot-holes
in
ed pieces of tin over the
contribute in this direction his place
e
apply equally well in most things to
has
the side of his bouse ; the
will be hard to fill. Mr. Dorsey was a
two-cemining districts in general and the exreceived an invoice of new
comparatively young man being not
gained by these failures in
perienced
stamps; II. E. Berlew has built a door
years of age. In the
yet thirty-seve- n
old counties should be profited by in the
screen for his saloon of three kinds of
spring of 1881 in company with Judge new. He says:
paper' partially trimmed in"guilt"; I. H.
Henson he came to Socorro and assistIt is a mistake to believe that a vein
Gray has papered his office and L. Cored in establishing tbe Socorro County
is a continuous ore body that will alson has erected a plight of stairs in his
bank. Judge Henson went to his final ways carry ore, and that the assay valshow window. The signs of the times rest
last year. Who supposed that Mr. ue of
the ore will increase as depth is
are toward perfection.
Dorsey would follow him so soon. In
The year 1883 ought not to be permit all quarters of Socorro county Pat Dor- - attained. It is a mistake to believe this,
no capital for development.
ted to pass away without the enact- sey's name is familiar and the liberal nd provide
is a mistake to expect for a mine,
It
wherein
new
laws
the
ment of
district
spirit, honest dealing and pleasant adup, more than a fair
clause requiring ten foot holes to be dress which rendered every man his when once opened
on a fair valuation.
profit
of
percentage
sunk within sixty days from date of lo friend swells the ranks of the mourners
mistake to judge of the value of
cation should be made to appear promi above his remains to a multitude. The It is a
nently. If this is not done the hrst of body will be taken to his old home at a mine, or even a stope, from specimen
January will witness hundreds of re Millersbure Pa., for interrment. . The assays. It is a mistake to accept tbe
opinion of a young mining engineer,
which cause of his death is not given.
newed locations upon
fresh from some eastern mining col'
have been held for years already and
There is a small cloud of rebellion lege, in regard to a mining or milling
are intended to be held longer still showing itself in the firmament of
. The young man in taking
without an attempt at development. Chloride and a meeting is called to be investment.
property obtains consid
of
the
charge
worth
If a claim is worth locating it is
held at Judge Holmes' office at ten erable information and experience; but
doing some work upon and those who
o'clock Monday morning to take obser bis company unfortunately has to pay
do not willingly perform this labor vations on the subject. Tbe burden of
.
for it.
should be made to do so.
the complaint has for its foundation . It is a mistake to sink a perpendicu
The placer diggings on Adam's bar the taxes which Sheriff Simpson as- lar shaft and drive a cross-cu- t
to work
are attracting considerable attention. sessed, on the occasion of his last visit tbe veins of Clear Creek county, when
Disinterested
parties who washed here, upon the properties of those who In every case an incline would be less
gravel from the rim rock last Sunday because they had dodged the assessor, expensive and answer the purpose as
got some nice metal which has been ex were congratulating themselves upon well.
It is a mistake to drive a cross
hibited here in Chloride this week, and having escaped contributing their just cut tunnel fifteen hundred feet, at an
the value pf the property in the eyes of proportion of the running expenses of expense of at least twenty-fiv- e
dollars
the public was greatly enhanced there- their government.
The postal cards per foot, and not secure a title to a sin'
by. Work will be began on the pro- received not long since which broke in gle
vein that it will intersect It is a
perty next week by the locators thereof upou their fancied security with the mistake to work the mines of Clear
and will be prosecuted until the value legend "Taxes Due and Unpaid," was Creek by any other than the tribute sys
of the claim is fully and satisfactorily so serious a shock to their nerves that tern.
It is a mistake to build tramways,
The usual accompany recovery is slow. However, the fact concentrating
determined.
when
or stamp-mill- s
The that taxes are desired is not so much
ments of placer mines,
there is only a prospect of obtaining
black sand, solid iron boulders, gravel the cause of the indignation which ore.
It is a mistake to build a plant to
and clay wash, slate and granite float prompts the meeting next Monday as treat ore by some new "ten dollar a ton
and the glittering gold are all there and tbe size of tbe amounts claimed. That and save ninety-nin- e
per cent of tbe
it only remains to find the latter in is what stirs them up. They forget assay value process, wltnoutnrst mak
paying quantities. That will be de- that there is a large penalty affixed tq ing a thorough but comparatively inex
pensive inquiry into the chemical and
termined shortly.
the regular per cent., demanded and it mechanical laws upon wnicn tne new
With the influx of children the school is this which swells the total sum. In idea is based. It is a mistake to run
in debt and then expect to pay up
question becomes more important. It some cases this supplemental assess- mine
bv allowing the monies to produce tne
no
having
those
from
dues
claims
ment
school
is a shame that the children of
greatest quantity of mineral in the
inage now here should be deprived of the property, but where this is done no
shortest space of time by gouging and
It is a mistake not to
advantages of learning, and there is jury can result inasmuch as nothing
twin the dftvelonment work of a mine
every reason to believe that the popu- can be collected. With others the best in advance
of the work of extraction.
lation of Chloride would be consider way to do is to pay up this year and In Clear Creek county, it is a mistake
not to open up at least five fathoms of
ably increased if there was to be a look out for next time.
ground ror every ratnom sloped. it is
school here this winter. If tbe work
AH the Year Round.
a mistake to build a forty thousand
of starting a school was once under
mill on property that belongs to some
The miners of Colorado are now get- outside party who, after completion,
way there are plenty who would gladly
contribute to keep it running and with ting ready to go into winter quartern will Bive a lease for only a year. Min
in Clear Creek county is profitthe number of children now here and to consume the result of their sum ing
able, but not to parties who make the
the interest taken in the matter by mer's work in long months of. idle mistakes I have mentioned. JNo en
everybody in tbe town, except tbe par waiting. The miners of New - Mexico, terprise can succeed where errors of
ents of the children to be beuefitted, it on the other hand, are just entering equal lnpoitancc occur.

Loyd Jarrett, superintendent of the
Gila Cattle company's ranches on the
opposite side of the range, Is making
preparations to dig wells on that range
whereby an abundance of water can
be assured for all time. By the present
method of piping water from the several springs on ih plai-- into troughs the
present i provided lor but the wells
will obviate all tliai.ces of trouble in
the future.
Larry McDonald has sold to B. F.
Hill his team of horses, his two wagons
and his ranch on lower Cuchillo Negro
creek. The purchase price was six bun
dred dollars. Mr. Hill is now having
the ground surveyed and will begin at
once the erection of a house on the
place. Water can be easily secured
by digging there near the box and a
handsome place can be made of it with
comparatively little labor. ,
Professor Paul Langhammer a scien-tid- e
gentleman from Albuquerque ar
rived in Chloride last evening. He
is sent to the Black range by the Hagan's Peak Tunnel and Mining company
to examine and make a scientific re
port upon this property. He went out
Prof.
to Hagan's peak this morning.
Langhammer stands high in the estimation of Albuquerqne folks, and a
favorable report from him will do much
in establishing confidence in tbe work
in the minds of capitalists.
The mountain regions of New Mexi
co are much superior to Colorado as a
panaca for anything partaking of the
nature of lung troubles because while
giving all the qualities of altitude and
uncorrupted air it has not the severe
cold weather which is trying upon weak
invalids. This advantage is fast coming into recognition and New Mexico
is gaining favor proportionally as a
health resort. The case of consumption "which the Black range air cannot
cure is a much aggrivated one indeed.
A. Rush Bowe has got his new boiler
up to his mine and workmen are busily
engaged in putting it in place and erecting the furnace, .lust as soon as possible he will fire up and push the work
of clearing the water from the mine
and sinking the shaft. Tbe unfortu
nate combination of circumstances
which have caused so much delay in
the working of theJRoyal Arch mine are
about over it is hoped and work when
resumed will continue uninterrupted
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ANDERSON, Proprietors,

Have in their Yards at Robinson, Grafton, Chloride and Fairview

LUMBER,
SHINGLES,
DOORS

and SASH

e

We have our Mill, at tbe head of Poverty Creek, running constantly. We keep

A LARGE STOCK OF MATERIAL

on hand at all times, and will deliver it to any part of the Range,
able figures.

at reason

son-in-la-

JOHN McBRIDE, Manager

The Black Range Job Office

Is

-

BW AXD COMPLETE.

post-offic-

NEW PRESSES

NEW 'TYPE,

AND THE BEST OF WORKMEN

Enable us to turn out as good Work as can be done in the territory and at
small figures.. All work Is warranted to please. "No lUee, no tak.ee1

.

IF TOU WAXT

Note Heads, Letter Heads, Bill Heads,
Envelopes,

Programs, Labels; Posters,

Dndcrers.

o

Circulars. Blanks. Tabs.' Taps;
'

Wedding. Mourning and Ball fnvitations.

to-wi- t:

Tickets, Business Cards, Address, Cards, Etc.
4

LIT

US KNOW.

under-stopin-

i

hope to do
For anything you want in the way of printing, eall on us.
the entire job printing of the Range, at reasonable figure. Pon't send.awiy
I;
';,.
without giving ns a trial.

'

Chloride, New Mexico,

FOOLISHNESS.

LIVE

The following ii extracted from a
smart boy's composition on babies:
Tbt mother's heart giTM 4th Joy at
the baby's lit ith.": ;
A prominent citizen of Cbicgo,vlsit-In- g
in New York, was steered Into a
bunko den. The bunko men would
give 81.000 to have bark what they
lost.
"Why don't you ask a blessing?" said
keeper to the boardthe boarding-hous- e
er. Helooked all over the table, and
gloomily answered: "I'd like to know
what for?
A muff Is defined as a thing which
holds a girl's hand and don't squeeze it "
Correct, and any fellow Is "a muff" who
would hold a girl's hand without
'
squeezing it.
A minister once asked a condemned
criminal in a Paris Jail: "What kind
or a conscience have your
"Its as
good as new," replied the prisoner, "for
I have jiever used It."
"When you are In Rome you must
do as the Romans do," as the Ameri
can tramp said when he squatted on
the steps of a cathedral in the Eternal
,
City, and held out his hat.
A credulous man said to a wag, who
had a wooden leg: "How came you to
have a wooden leg?" "Why," ans
wered the wag, "my father bad one, bo
had my grandfather. It runs in the

B US

1

NEBS MEN.

BrSIKESf SEX.

THE

THE GREAT

Black Range Lumber Co.,

Burlington ;r
--

Black Range Newspaper

Route Eastward
Ii the

MCBRIDE

&

OMAHA,
one of the very richest mineral regions of the world, and likewise a country
surpassed for stock raising.

Consequently

un-

it is devoted exclusively to

CHICAGO.
PEOKIA,
ST. LOUIS,

MILWAUKEE.
"

MINING AND STOCK RAISING.

DETROIT,

Niagara Falls,

NEW YORK, BOSTON
And all point

East and Southeast.

THK LINK COMPRISES

LUMBER,

Nearly 4.000 miles Solid Smooth steel frank.
All connection! are made In UNION DEPOTS.
It haa a DHtional reputation as being THK
The Black Range is new. The hardy prospector who in the year 1880 ven BEAT THROUGH CAR LINE, and ia imper
tured into the Black range paid for his rashness with his life, to the murderous ially conceded to be the FISEST EQUIPPED
railroad in the world tor all claaaea ot travel.
Apache, but the misfortune of one did not deter another from entering this land Try it, and yon will And traveling a luiorv
Instead of a discomfort.
of promise and soon the white had crowded the red man from the country, until
Through tickets via this celebrated line for
salo at all offices in the West.
now he holds undisputed possession with no fear of savage depredations.
The All information about Rates of Fare. Sleeu- lng Car Accommodations, Time Tables, Ac.,
prospects for.
will be cheerfully given by applying to
T. J. POTTS,
PHCVAl.tLOWRI.I.,
Gen'l Manager,
Uen'iPass. Ag't,
Chicago, Ills.
Chicago, Ills.

SHINGLES.
DOORS

and SASH

The smell of fresh paint in a room
may he effectually gotten rid of by placing therein a pail of water in which a
few onions have been sliced,says an ex We have our Mill, at the head of Poverty Creek, running constantly.
change. To take away the smell of the
onions, burn the house down.

E.J. SWORDS, Gen'l Western Ag't,

Mines of Gold, Silver, Copper, Lead and Iron

DENVER. COLORADO.

The Scenic Line of America
We keep Such as no country has ever surpassed, abound upon the

THE

surface from one end

of the range to the other. The ledges are true fissure with a bold outcrop and
a continuous length as great as fifteen miles.

The mineral belt which extends

Denver and Rio Grande

the entire length of the Range, is thirty miles wide in places and the territory

war-hors-

thus embraced is a perfect network of well mineralized quartz veins some

A LARGE STOCK OF MATERIAL

RAILWAY,

fabulous in richness and extent as shown upon the surface, while as far as

the ledges the indications have been bettered. But mines
are made, not found and capital must be expended liberally ere the magnificent
work has opened

IV

Colorado,

New Mexico
and Utah!

A Yorkshire man whose well lately
returns which a good mine gives can be expected.
caved in contrived to make the authorities suspect that he had murdered a on hand at all times, and will deliver
it to any part of the Range, at reason
man and put his body at the bottom of
able figures.
the well, and took things easy at the
jail while they dug bis well out for him ;
he now talks of suingthe town for false
imprisonment.

The new scenic route to

UTAH, MONTANA,
And the

CATTLE, SHEEP AND HORSES

JOHN McBRIDE, Manager

-

PACIFIC COAST
Will be opened by the

The Black Range Job Office

Bee."

"Why do you put those horrid things
on the necks of those cows?" asked a
young lady boarder of Farmer Furrow,
as he was driving a yoke of oxen down
the lane. "That's to make 'em keep
still while I'm milkin' em, said the old
man, as he winked at his wife." Oh,
yes!" exclaimed the city maiden; "I
ought to have known that." Then she
ran up stairs to enter the information
in her diary.

JOSEPn

-r- oR-

Have in their Yards at Robinson. Grafton. Chloride and Fairview

af-U-

At a school examination a clergy
roan was descanting on the necessity of
growing up loyal and useful citizens.
In order to give emphasis to his re
marks he pointed to a htrgu nag bang
ing on one side of the school room and
aid: "Boys, what is that flag for?"
An urchin who understood the con
dition of the room better than the
" To
speaker's rhetoric, exclaimed:
hide the dirt, sir."

KANSAS CITY, ATCHI

SON and ST.

Is published in what Is universally conceded by competent mining men to be

Puck has a notion that nothing exasperates a boarding-hous- e
mistress more
than to detect one of her boarders enr
tering the house about ten minutes
dinner with an armful of sandwiches.

Wives ought really to be more careful about telling all the truth to their
husbands.- ''Why do yon start so when
ever l come into the room? asked a
bursqueman of his better-half- .
"It is
only my nerves, my poor nerves," she
replied, "which are so very weak that I
am startled by every stupid thing 1

Old Favorite and Principal Lis
FROM

ANDERSON, Proprietors.

blood."

The speaker who alluded to his cane
didate as "The
that sniffed
the battle from afar," climbed up to
the composing-roowith a club after
reading it in the paper as " The ward-bos- s
that snatched the bottle from the
bar."

BLACK RAN8B NEWSP APKK.

IS NEW

AND COMPLETE.

Graze throughout the year upon the luxuriant and nutritious wild grasses which
sod the landscape of this entire region. None of the desert land for which New

Here the grama grass waves in the
gentle breezes between the dashing streams of crystal waters. No rigorous
winter weather necesitates the expense of shelter and no sultry summer days
detract from the value of the meat marketed. The peculiar typography of the
country permits of both sheep and cattle occupying this territory without the
usual conflict bred by their contiguity.
The range is fast being claimed and
stocked but there are many good ranches still to had.

comp!oion ot

11

'i'l'uuk Line early Injthe spring.

TheSbest route, because

Mexico is famed exists iu the Black range.

3eat Con.vanJ.ant,
3oat Fictvi.raaq.txe).
iTlia 2oat Xlia

TlJ.

Opening to the ranchman over a million acres
of fertile land, to the stock grower vast
ranges yet unclaimed, and to the
miner regions rich in, the
precious metals.
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Denver and Rio Grande

SEEKERS FOR HEALTH

Za

tlia X'atrorlta Xtovita

tow

Passengers and Freight

AND THE BEST OF WORKMEN
Will find the Black range peculiarly adapted to their purpose.

The Consumpt

ives whom this magnificent climate will not heal are past all hope. The altitude

ranges from 6,000 to 9,000 feet above the sea level and the air is uncorrupted by
Enable us to turn out as good work as can be done in the territory and at as decayed vegetation or the foul breaths and worse graveyards of a dense popula'
A little ragged orphan girl, who ne'er
small figures. All work is warranted to please. "No lliee, no takee."
tlon. The winters are mild, and the rainy season tempers the summer months
a home nor known a parent's care.
nd
And who, with Bhoeless feet, and batleM
to remarkable salubriousness. The country abounds in hot springs whose me

Between all the most important el ties an
mining camps in Colorado. " Orer 1,500
miles of standard and narrow gauge,
splendidly equipped and carefully
managed.

How It struck her:

bead,
Newspapers gold to earn her scanty bread.
Wat taken tram the city far away.
With otben of her kind, one summer day,
To look upon the ocean. At the sight
Jler thin sharp, face was filled wltb grave delight ;
And some one said: "I wonder what can be
Her thoughts, poor child, about this mighty
ea."
She beard the words, and quickly turned
her head,
And In low tones,
thlnkln', ma'am," she
said,
T glad I corned, because I never sor
Enough of anything at wunst before,"

dicinal qualities are in nowise inferior to the famous Eureka springs of Arkan
sas. Fish and wild game abound to amuse the sportsman.

IF YOU WANT

The Denver & Rio Grande Express
Is operated in connection with the railway
and guarantees prompt and efficient
service at reasonable rates.
D. C. DODiiE,

Cen'l Manager.

F. C. NIM8,
Men'l Pass. Agent

DENVER. COLORADO.

THE BLACK RANGE

Note Heads, Letter Heads, Bill Heads,
Envelopes,

Programs, Labels, Posters,

Plantation philosophy : De man what
would abuse an enemy when be is in
Dodgers, Circulars, Blanks, Tabs, Tags,
trouble would not he'p a frien in distress. De sensible man sometimes reads
Wedding, Mourning and Ball Invitations,
de foolish book, but de foolish man
neber reads de sensible book. In de
spring nature smiles; in de summer
Tickets, Business Cards, Address Cards, Etc,
she ff owns, in de fall she sighs, an' in
de winter she' slaps yer. It ain't de
brave man dat will al'ers fight when
yer calls him a liar, more dan de coward. De man what tells lies fur de
LIT US KNOW.
'rausement ob de crowd can be put up
wid, but de man what lies to make his-ee- 'f
'portant is a mighty disgustin' bore.
Chorus of excited boys; "Then the
For anything you want in the way of printing, call on us. We hope to do
llgbtning struck you?"' Skipper
"Oh, yes; I was leanin' the entire job printing of the Range, at reasonable figures, Don't send away
agnn the mainmast when it struck It."
giving us a trial.
, Excited boys: Didn't it kill you?" without
"Skipper (more indifferently):
"Wal,
iio; it all run down my back." Excited
boys; "And what did you do then?"
Skipper (most indinerently) "I bad to
haul off my boots and poor the
Mexico.
'

Chloride, New

Is purely a local paper, making no pretensions to widespread Influence nnr the
controlling of national affairs. It is sufficient for the Black Range if it so
succeeds in setting forth the advantages and wealth of western Socorro county,
that capital may be induced to come hither and open up the rich prospects
in gold and grass which are awaiting the advent of the capitalist To advertise the facts set forth above and at the same time earn something more than a
livelihood for the proprietor is the aim of the Black Ranoe newspaper.

ADVERTISERS

Armstrong Bros.
FORWARDING AND

Commission
Merchants
At ENGLE, N. M.

Wholesale and Retail Pealera in

Who wish to reach a mining community will notice that the support of this
paper is at present almost entirely of that class and that It has no competition

that intends to represent the four bright, lively towns
of Chloride, Grafton, Fairnew and Robinson, and bRS a fair circulation. Rale
will be made known upon application. Subscription price printed ut tiia faw

Flour, Grain and Hay.

nearer than fifty miles;

tf the second

page,.

'
.

Will take charge of Freight at Ensrle.for
the llange and attend to ls forwa dlntf., ,.'
in the Blaolc "uu e are ottered'
'ereliiinspecial inducement to deal with na. 1f
win tnxri all fn.trj and seHeWp

